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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
HOMER. T. YARYAN, OF TOLEDO, CHEO, ASSESNOR, TO THE YARYAN COA. 

PANY, OF AECHANICSVILLE, NEW YOR i. 

WACR is a WAPC) RAF fig AF PARATS, 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters attent To. 485,315, dated Rowever , i892, 
Application filed February 7, 1891, Serial No,380,638, (No model.) 

To all whon it may concern: 
Be it known that, Hovi ER. T. YARY AN, a gitizen of the United States, residing at Toledo, 

in the county of it eas and State of Ohio, have 
invented certain new and useful improve. ments in Evaporating Apparatiis; and do 
hereby declare the follosing to be a fuli, clear, 
3 id exaet description of the invention, such 
as Willienable other's skilled in the art to which 
it appertains to make and use the same. 

Miy invention relates to apparatus of that, 
class described in Letters Patient granted to 
ne, No. 300,185, dated June 10, SS4. 

ro 

sk (i. 

i described in that patent an evaporating 
apparatus in which a coil of pipe is inclosed 
in a steam-drum, which slippies the heat re 
quired to evaporate liquid flowing through 
the coil. The liquid to be evaporated enters 
at the upper end of the coii and, with the wa 

2d or generated aid constantly increasing in 
volume, fiows through the coil and is dis 
charged into a separating trap or chamber, 
from which the vapor is calised or allowed to 
pass off by one concil it and the more or less 

25 concentrated liquid by another. 
In Letters latent granted tone, No. 90, 

dated EDecember 28, 1586, I described an evap. 
orating apparatus ill which several straight, 
pipes are placed horizontally and arranged in 
series in a vertical plane and so connected 
end to end as to for in Gile log pipe, which by 
its doubling inack aid forth upon itself is sub 
startially au e?tivalei to tie coil desci'ibed 
in Patent No. 300.85 stated in this pat 
'ent, No. 355,290, that the capacity of sich coils 
cannot be greatly increased by increasing to 
any considerable extent either the dia:3heter 
or the length tuf the pipe constituting the coils, 
for reasons therein set forth, and pointed 
out the importalice of illereasilig the diameter 
of the pipes gradually fruin the inlet-pipe to 
the outlet-pipe of the coil to provide for the 

: constantly-increasing volune of the contents 
of the coil as the evaporation proceeds. In 

45 this patent I suggested that a standard va 
porizing-coil should be about severty-five 
feet in length, starting at the inlet with a di 
ameter of about two and one-half is:ies, -in 
ereasing gradually to a dia: eter of about four 
inches at its outlet, in a coil of these dimeil 
sions the area at the illet will be to the area, 
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355,290, 
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at the outlet as are the squares of tie diarie 
ters of the ties at theinlet and otlet-taati 
as six and one-foilith to sixteen-aid 
terits of give a lengths of tube at the izakst. 
olitiet ends wiii. 2 it aa,6h their in is 3: Ein 
ratio; it in as in ticia as the circuitference (i. 
tubes are proportional to their (iianet 
not to lie squares of ti: air diarieters it i 
to see that the heating surfaces - . 
lengths of tubs at the or posite ends of his 
standard coil witi be to each otier as two &ndi 
one-halfio four oriya (; not like the contexts, 
as six and one-fot 'til to sixteen. Silice the 
Inuinerical ratio between the surface of a tile 
of a given length and its acity iii. 34.1 bic 
inches diminishes as its diametei is is grea.S&ti, 
it follows that the eating eficiency of a tube 
with reference to its clbig capacity diliaisie): 
as the dia.nets is increasedi. A cratic inci 
of water when colverted into vapo: at attings 
plerie pressure occupies a space of attit & 
cubic foot, and tierefore to provide for the 
increase of volgae of the gottents of a coil 
by vaporization as it lives toward the dis" : 
charging end I suggested in my for tier pat: 
ent a gradual increase it the diameter of the 
tubes constituting the coil toward the dis 
charging eiki; but tie increased capability 
for the fow and discharge of tile conients of 8. 
the coil it us a edi is attentied wii, 
minished heating-surface reiatively 3 silk 
creased conteists of the cii 

have in t& 30ii wi 
this application provides fo 
crease in the capacity of a coii at diff 
distances from its receiving eud. This ig 
not by, increasing the diameter of the tribes 
constituting the coil, but by dividing tihem at 
intervals into any desired number of branch 
tubes each preferably of the same diameter 
as the inlet or initial pipe, this incrgasing 
both the heating-starface of the coil and its 
capability to permit a free flow and discharge 
of its colateats. 

IFigure i of the drawings sinows & horizot. 
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tal longitidial section of an apparatus coil 
taining tibes arranged in Sections wi?h forf 
an equivalent to a coii, whereby secure the 
advantages 'yhici have set forth. Rigs. 2, 
3, 4, and 5 show cross-sections of the tubes 
taken on lines ::, , , and 3, Ishow this con 
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same ratio in a 
gali)is gainiei is 3. 

ty 

struction for the sake of clearness. In prac 
tice tie construction shown in Figs, 6, 7, and 8 of the drawings will be preferable. Fig. 6 

ical longitudinal section of an evaporating cylinder containing the con 
nected series of evaporating-tubes. Fig. 7 
represents an end view of the cylinder at the 
discharge end of the tubes with the cover 
plate of the return-bend head removed. Fig. 
8 represents an end view at the front end of 
the cylinder with tie gover-plate removed. 
The apparatus shown in Fig. 1 consists of a 

heating chamber or cylinder 3, liaving a head 
Or tube-sheet e ai, one 4d and a tube-sheet, 
ditt the other end. The inlet or initial evap 
orating-tube t is suitably set in the tube-sheet, ve 

e', S9 as to for:r a tight joint and prevent leak 
age of steg in from the heating-cylinder aroundi 
it, and the discharge-tubes b", b, b, and b 
being similarly set in the tube-sheet d". A 
pipe P is provided for the admission of steam 
or other heating medium to the cylinder B° 
and a pipeg for the withdrawal of water of 
conderisation. A separating-chamber. A may 
be connected to the discharge end and pro 
vided with dash-plates ? a, with a vapor-out 
let D', and with a liquid-outlet g', as shown in Fig. 6. 
Tie liquid io lie &yaporaiei enters the ap 

pa'at'is through tia tubei). This tube de 
livers its 30 iterits in i? a section consisting of 
two branch tutes b' and j', whic, lischarge 
into a sectic, composed of three branci tribes 
t”, b, and l, which in turn connects with and 
discharges its coiterats into a section cott. 
39sked of four branch tubes is, ty, b’, and , 
Which list; harges is contents into the sepa 
aiiiig-ei:3 abér Á.. it will be apparent on an 
irispection of the cross-sections of the tubes 
in "igs, 3, 3, 4, and 5 that if the tubes l t' ? 
are of equai legiti i he cubie contents of the 
Section coil pose? of tubes i' and t° is twice 
that of the initial taile i' and titt its heat 
irg-gu face is twice that, of the initial tube; 
the cubic coate:Its of the section composed 
of this t', ', and t° is three times that of the 
initial tube ad its heating-surface three 
itnes that of the initial tube, aid the civic 

section coiniposed of tubest, ts of the 
l, , facib' is four tiges that of the initial 
{ube 3d its eating-surface also four times 
that of the initiaitiatoe. By this arrangement 
of illies, herefore, the heating-si' face of the 
appatatus increases directiy as the capability 
(if ite i lies to acct is motiate the fio v and dis 
charge aft {3{ ai: is is increase. 

ié initi y ead of ischarging into 
& Section 3) liposed of two '23) ch tubes, as shows, inay iisch 
of any desired in 

( i S s i O C O I t 

i yiv - - r - bii.ed aating .. will be preserved. 
Sctitious, which, instead of increasil 20ttents if the progres ision; i. 23 3 3 is :S shi (w; in Fig. 1, lay increase 

&85,85 

ing-surface will increase in the same pro gression. 
In Figs. 6,7, and 8 I have shown a construc tion which will be found preferable in prac 

tice to that shown in Fig. 1. o 
This apparatus consists of a heating-cylin, der B, containing the evaporating-tubes bb' 

b°, &c., which are suitably set in the tube 
sheetse' and d' at each end, so as to make 
tight joints. The initial tube b discharges 
into a section composed of two tubes, which 
te arranged parallel to it, connection be 

in the progression 1 2 48, &e., and the heat 

tween the initial pipe and the section being 
made by the employment of the construction 
described in Letters Patent granted to line 
Aay 22, SSS, No. 383,384-that is to say, by 
return-bend heads C° and M, provided withi 
partitions l; i, which when the cover-plates is 
and L are in place form cells n' n', &c., and a o' o', &c. 
The return-bend heads C° and vi are of tri 

angular form, and each is set with an apex at the top. 
tal plates, it in to cells in n' 'n' i', as 
shown in Fig. 8, and is closed by the outer 
plate K, which is riveted or bolted to its puter 
fange. The head is secured by its inner 
flange to the tube-sheet e', and the partition 
plates care fitted to make tight joints against 
sach in be-sheet, so as to form tight cells con 
meeting the adjacent ends of horizontal rows 
of tabes. The return-belt head Mi is secured 
to he tribe-sheet, c' and is provided with hori 
zontal partition-plates l, dividing it into cells 
o o' o' o'g'', and is closed by the plate L. 
The liquid-supply pipe i? connects with the 
cell in of head C°, the plate IX having all open 
ing for such purpose. Piate of the inner 
head A is provided near its bottom with a 

"She head C2 is divided by horizon 

orizontai opening in, leading from the bot 
on cell O'', to permit, the discharge of vapor 
and liquid from the lower set of tubest to 
b', inciusive. A separating-chamber A may 
be connected to the apparatus when it is de 
sired to separate the liquid and vapor, into 
which the last series of tubes in the coil shall 
discharge. It is show in iFigs, 6, 7, and 8 as 
provided with dash-plates (4 ct, a liquid-dis 
charge pipeg', and a vapor-outlet is'. 
According to this my preferred construc 

tion and arrage innent of the evaporating 
tabes, fine inlet or initial evaporating-tube ly 
connects the cell with the cell () and two 
tubes l' and t connect cello with cell 27', be 
ing equivalent to a division of tube into two branch tubes. 
necteel n' with cello'. Three tubest, U", and 
connect cell o' with ceilin', and so on, an 

increasing uumber of tubes connecting the 
successive cells. The iiquid to be evaporated 
flows from the supply-talk througli supply 
pipe I' to the initial pipel of the series, and 
thence through eight sections of branch tubes, 
whence the liquid and vapor are discharged. 
The sections of the evaporating-coil in this 

- - - - 

Three tubes, l', and l con 
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evaporating-tubes, if each tube is assumed to 
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number of tubes for the sake of convenience 

long, increasing gradually in capability to ac 

apparatus increase as to the number of tubes 
in each in the progression 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 
8, and the tubcs are of uniform diameter un 
til the last section, Nos. 37 to 42, in which the 
in arranging then in the heating-cylinder is 
diminished to six, which are of increased di. 
ameter, so as to be substantially equivaleiit 
in capacity to nine tubes of the diameter of 
the initiai tube. By this arrangement of the 
be twelve fict long I obtain the equivalent 
of a coil about one hundred and eight feet 
commodate the volume of liquid or liquid and 
vapor contained in it from unity in the init 
ial tube to about nine times that capability 
in the delivery-section, the extent of heating 
surface also being increased in the same ratio. 
If in any section it is desired to disii isl: the 
heating-surface and preserve the capability 
to accommodate the flow and discharge of the 
contents, the number of tubes constitutiag 
the section may remain the same or be dinin 
ished and their diameter increased. In fact, 
any desired relation may be established be 
ween the heating-surface of each section and 

its capability to accorane date the flow and 
discharge of its contents. - 

Instead of a single initial tube, two or more 
tubes may be used, which shall connect with 
and discharge into a section compose? of an 
increased number of tubes. This arrange 
ment of tribes is included in my invention; 
but I prefer the arrangement, show hereit, 
where but a single inlet-tube is enyloyed. 

I do not limit yself to the declarical 
construction shown in the drawings. as it is 
obvious that tie tabes and 83ctia 25 lay be 
otherwise connected together Yitziott at heat 
ing-chamber-for instainee, by return heirls 
and heads such as are in ordii:ry use by 
steam - fitters, lly it: proved it:yala, Eils is 
adapted to be used as a vacu is aiparatus, 
when desirable, and may be combinett with 
like apparatus to form double and in laiti)ie 
effects. 

s 

claim 
i. i. I it at evaporating appalatus, evaporat 

ing-tubes arranged in sections in a heating 
cylinder, the initial tube connecting with and 
discharging its contents into a section (C-in 
posed of two or more branch tubes, which in 
turn connects with and discharges its coti 
tents it) to a section composed of at increased 
number of branch tubes, and so on iil pro 
gression, whereby any desired relation may 
he established between the heating-surface of 
each section and its capability to accoilino 
date the flow aid discharge of its contents, 
substantially as set forth. 

3. In ai) evaporating apparatus, all eval" 
orating-coil composed of parallel tibes ar 
ranged in sections in a heating-cylinder, the 
initial tube connecting with and discharging 
its contents into ; section composed of two or 
more tubes parallei to tie initial fille, which 
is furn collects with and disciarges itseon 
tents into a section composed of all increased 
number of tubes also pirallel to the initial 
&ale, substantially as and for the gui'ijose 
set forth, 

3. It combination with tie retiri: - i.e.:ld 
heads having ceilis of progressively-increasig 
size, the series of evaporating-tities 3Gniegi 
ing in successively-increasing sitti bel. With 
such eels fro: 
at the top toward tie discharge-tubes at the 
bottom. 

4. In combination with the reius'ii - Beiti 
heads divided into suitabic cells, the series of avaporating-titles connecting in sticcessively 
in areasing number with the stiecessive cells 
from the iniei, ie the outlet eid of the 80ties, a liquid-supply tipe consiecting Yith 3 &eii 
at the ixiet end, : ssparating-chaniser con 
tecting with his discillage end of the series 
of tubes, and a seating-chamber stirretiriding 
the tuhes, sibstantially as described. 

OMER. T. YARY AN. 
itnesses: 
ELBERT i?. OLE, 
{}, ... OR8 ES, 

the singie liquid-supply pipe 
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